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ĐỀ THI HỌC SINH GIỎI TIẾNG ANH 6 NĂM HỌC 2013-2014 - ĐỀ SỐ 1 
Questions 
 
I. Choose the word which is pronounced differently from the others. (Chän tõ cã 
c¸ch ph¸t ©m kh¸c víi c¸c tõ cßn l¹i ë phÇn g¹ch ch©n trong mçi dßng). 
1. A. clothes      B. watches                 C. benches               D. classes    
2. A. read          B. teacher                  C. eat                        D. ahead     
3. A. books       B. pens                      C. rulers                    D. erasers   
4. A. kite           B. twice                    C . swim                   D. pastimes  
5. A. full           B. tube                      C. blue                      D. fruit 
6. A. thin           B. thick                    C. thanks                  D .with                 
7. A. doors        B. dogs                     C. floors                   D. maps 
8. A. hour         B. happy                   C. high                      D. hotel 
9. A . tenth       B. math                     C. brother                 D. theater 
10. A. intersection    B. eraser           C. bookstore            D. history 
 
II. Choose the best answer. (Chän mét ®¸p ¸n ®óng ®Ó hoµn thµnh c©u) 
1.I like ………..because I like to learn about the numbers. 
A. literature         B. Geography       C. History            D. Math 
2. The hotel is in front of the car park so the car park is ……. the hotel. 
A. between            B .behind            C. next to              D.opposite 
3. People often play sports at the …………. 
A .factory B. movie theater  C. stadium  D.bakery 
4. Why do you like flowers? – Because ………. beautiful. 
A. They’re  B.It’s  C. There’re  D. We’re 
5. The weather is………… in the deserts. 
 A. hot  B.warm  C. cold  D. foggy 
6. Her…………season is spring. 
A. nice  B. beautiful  C. favourite  D. interesting 
7. We save the earth by not……… forests. 
A.make  B. lifting  C. cutting  D. bringing 
8. There isn’t ………in the next room. 
 A. some one  B. no one  C. any one  D.somebody 
9. The football match………… at three o’clock. 
 A. does  B. gives  C. watches  D. finishes 
10. Could I have a………… of matches, please? 
 A. bar  B. can  C. box  D.bottle 
11. Ho Chi Minh city is………… city in Vietnam. 
 A. the bigger  B. biggest  C. the biggest D.more big 
12. I learn music………………. : on Mondays and Fridays. 
 A. two times a week  B. once aweek 
 C.one aweek   D. twice a week 
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13. Which month is ……………?  May or June. 
 A. hottest  B. hotter  C. more hot  D. hot than 
14. She doesn’t have ………..friends at school. 
 A. a   B. some  C. many  D. much 
15. Why don’t we go camping? ………… agood idea. 
 A. Let’s  B.That’s  C. It   D. With 
16. There are five …………. in one hand. 
 A. fingers  B. arms  C. toes   D. feet 
17. We……….. stop when the light is red. 
A. can’t  B. can  C. mustn’t   D. must 
18. What is your favourite food? 
 A. I favourite chicken  B. My favourite food chicken 
 C. Chicken favourite me  D. I like chicken best.  
19. Linda ……… her hair every day. 
 A. washes  B. wash  C. clean  D.cleans 
20 .How many minutes are there in………… hour? 
 A. a  B. an  C. the  D. these 
21.What are there in this box?  ………….. of shoes. 
 A. a couple   B. a pair  C. some  D . afew 
22. It’s hot ………. our country …….. the summer . 
 A. in/in  B. in/on  C. in/at   D. on/in 
23. I often help my mother …….. her housework. 
 A. of   B. with   C. for   D .from  
24. My sister …….. a new language every year. 
 A. study  B. studies  C. works  D. prepares 
25. When it becomes hot , people often feel  …….. 
 A.hungry  B. thirsty  C. happy   D. full 
26. The boy looks a little thin ,……….. he’s strong. 
 A. and   B. for   C. or   D. but 
27. Mary and ……… would like to join the English Speaking Clup. 
 A. me   B. my    C. mine  D. I 
28. Please read the dialogue…………… 
 A. aloud  B. loud   C. loudly  D. loudily 
29 . I always get up early. I ………. get up late. 
 A. usually  B.often   C. never  D. sometimes 
 30. Classes ……… at 7.15 every morning. 
 A. start  B. starts  C. is start  D. starting 
 
III. Choose the words or phrases that are not correct in standard English. (T×m mét 
lçi sai trong nh÷ng phÇn ®îc g¹ch ch©n). 
  1.Ba often does his homeworks in the evening. 
            A     B                  C          D  
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  2. They aren’t go to bed at 9 o’clock. 
               A           B        C        D 
 3. I don’t have some apples but I have some bananas. 
                  A      B                 C                 D 
 4. That’s my sister over there. She stands next to the window  
        A                          B                    C             D 
 5. He’s waiting to the bus at the moment. 
              A         B               C             D 
 6. My father never have lunch at home. 
      A                B     C                     D 
 7. We need eight hundred gram of beef. 
             A                 B          C     D 
 8. There is a temple old near our school. 
        A               B            C                D 
 9. How long are you going to staying in Vietnam?    
         A                          B             C      D 
10. Would you like any sugar? – Yes , please. 
        A                B    C                         D 

 
IV.Choose the best option (a,b,c or d)to complete the passage. ( Chän 1 ®¸p ¸n thÝch 
h¬p ®Ó hoµn thµnh ®o¹n v¨n). 
 It’s Sunday morning . The Browns are sitting in (1)……… living room. They are talking 
(2)…….. the dinner this evening. David likes beef and Susan does ,too. He says that beef 
(3)……..good for childen. Their father, Mr. Brown , prefer chicken to beef . He asks his 
wife to buy (4)…….. for him . Helen , their youngest daughter doesn’t want any meat 
.She would (5)……….. cakes and sweets. Mrs. Brown doesn’t like beef .She doesn’t like 
chicken, either. She likes fish, vegetables and fruit. She says that fish and vegetables 
(6)…………. good for old men and every body (7)………. to eat fruit. 
 At last they decide to go out (8)…….dinner (9)………..Mrs. Brown says that she can’t 
cook so(10)…………food for every body in the family. 
1.A. the  B.a  C.an   D. to 
2. A. with  B. for  C. about  D. to 
3.A . are  B. has  C. does  D. is 
4. A. little  B. some C. any              D. none 
5. A. like  B. likes C.have                 D. has 
6. A. is              B. have C.are   D. do 
7. A. need  B. needs C. are   D. have 
8. A. to  B.of  C. with              D. for 
9. A. because             B. but  C. so    D. and 
10. A. many  B. little C. much  D. lots of 
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V.Rewrite each of the following sentences in such a way that it means exactly the 
same as the sentence before it. ( ViÕt l¹i nh÷ng c©u sau sao cho nghÜa kh«ng ®æi). 
1. Huong’school bag is new. 
 Huong has ……………………………………..  
2. Does Phong’s school have forty classrooms? 
 Are………………………………………………? 
3. Phuong has a brother ,Nam. 
 Phuong……………………………….. 
4. No house on the street is older than this house. 
 This house…………………………………… 
5. How many apples does she want? 
 How many apples would…………………………..? 
 
VI. Make the question for the answer below. ( §Æt c©u hái cho phÇn g¹ch ch©n) 

1. ……………………………………………………………………………… 
 He goes swimming twice aweek. 
2. …………………………………………….……………………………….. 
 We are going to Dalat by plane this summer. 
3. ………………………………………………….………………………….. 
There is some orange juice to drink after breakfast?  
4………………………………………………..……………………………… 
 Peter and Mary are both Canadian . 
5. ……………………………………………………………………………… 
 Her father is an achitect. 

VII. Using the cues to complete the sentences. (Dùa vµo tõ gîi ý viÕt thµnh c©u hoµn 
chØnh). 

1. Lan/ Ly/ go/ bookstore/ buy/ books/ now. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………
……………. 
2. I/ not like/ winter/ because/ it/ very cold. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………... 
3. Many plants/ animals/ danger/ because /we /destroying /them. 
 
…………………………………….……………………………………………………
……….….. 
4.Ba / usually / play tennis / fall/ but/ sometimes/ sailing. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………
………….… 
5.Mrs. Ngoc/ going/ buy/ some toys/ children?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…… 
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